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Tear-stained cheeks and bellyaching laughs… yeah, I’ll capture

that. I take a more fly-on-the-wall (photojournalist) approach

so I can focus on capturing the moments of your day exactly as

it unfolds. I'm inspired by evocative emotion and love, first and

foremost. Emphasizing a mixture of candids with artistic

portraiture to capture that lightning in a bottle kind of magic,

you’ll be able to look back on your images and relive your

wedding with a sense of nostalgia for years to come.

HECK YEAH!

To know that you connect with my work and are 
considering inviting me to document your story is the 

biggest honor. So from the bottom of my heart, thank you.

YOU'RE ENGAGED?



IS THIS YOU?

You're not used to being in front of the camera and just the 
thought of it alone makes you feel squeamish

You do know that you want some beautiful photos that look 
and feel natural, without any stiff posing

You want your wedding day to feel more like a day-long 
party with your favorite people 

All you want to do is marry the love of your life, shake your 
booty with your best friends, and party!

I'm here to help you navigate the task of planning your
wedding with personalized vendor recommendations,
customized timelines, and killer tips based on years of
shooting weddings all over the world. 

On your wedding day I'll keep my eyes peeled, forever
looking for all the details, any interactions, and that dreamy
light for the perfect photos. I'll talk you through any
awkwardness and get you moving so we can get those
natural in-between moments too.

Here's what you need to know about me: I strive to bring a
laid-back vibe on your wedding day and I'll be encouraging
you to be present, enjoy the moment. Trust in me, trust that
I'm going to capture the story of your wedding day from start
to finish and most importantly... HAVE FUN! 

LISTEN UP, FAMILIA. 
I GOTCHU!



MARCELA
pulido
IN A NUTSHELL

My favorite things are: listening to records in the evening / 
reading a good book and cuddling my dog Rupert / those 
warm summer nights spent outdoors stargazing and trying 
to find shooting stars / a mezcal old fashioned is my drink 

I think you deserve damn good photos. So let me help you 
with that.

I just want to make stellar images for terrestrial beings. So 
on the next few pages, choose your constellation...

WWW.MARCELA.PHOTO

love, Marcela



STATISTICS
2015 ESTABLISHED IN

200+ WEDDINGS CAPTURED

142,800+ IMAGES DELIVERED

600+ MILES WALKED, PROBABLY
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MARCELA PULIDO PRICING & SERVICES GUIDE

cassiopeia

For the hopeless romantics...

This is full day coverage with two 
sets of eyes to best capture all the 
details of your wedding day! 
Having a wedding weekend? This 
package can even be split across 
two days for multi-day coverage.

INCLUDES:

Ten hours of continuous 
coverage
Two photographers
Custom wedding day timeline
online digital gallery
hi res, fully edited images
Personal printing rights
$250 professional print credit

INVESTMENT:

*Travel fees may vary

$7000



MARCELA PULIDO PRICING & SERVICES GUIDE

andromeda

A tangible nostalgia...

The sweet spot of wedding day 
coverage, this is the perfect 
amount to cover the finishing 
touches of getting ready all the 
way to the dance party!

INCLUDES:

INVESTMENT:

*Travel fees may vary

Eight hours of continuous coverage
One photographer
Custom wedding day timeline
online digital gallery
hi res, fully edited images
Personal printing rights
$100 professional print credit

$5500



MARCELA PULIDO PRICING & SERVICES GUIDE

Orion

For the lovers & dreamers...

A perfect starting point for a low- 
key wedding. You know exactly 
what you want and you want 
perfect photos to remember it by.

INCLUDES:

INVESTMENT:

*Travel fees may vary

$4000

Five hours of continuous coverage
One photographer
Custom wedding day timeline
online digital gallery
hi res, fully edited images
Personal printing rights



MARCELA PULIDO PRICING & SERVICES GUIDE

ursa minor

*elopements include 25 people or less 
and are only available Mon-Thurs 
during the months of May-Oct

Please reach out to me directly to 
receive a personalized quote! Each 
custom elopement package 
includes personal timeline 
assistance, a complimentary 
consultation, and location scouting 
assistance to ensure we get the 
best possible lighting in ideal 
locations!

INCLUDES:

INVESTMENT:

*Travel fees may vary

$2500

2 hour minimum
fully edited hi res images
online downloadable gallery
print release
$500/additional hour of coverage

ELOPEMENT COLLECTION





couples session
$700

additional hour of coverage
$700

rehearsal dinner coverage
$500/hour

day after session
$600

second photographer
$700

*Travel Fees vary by location, please 
send me an email at hola@mgpulido.co 
for a personalized quote.

A LA CARTE



"From the moment we first met Marcela we knew she was "our person." She is one of 
the the most genuine, down-to-earth humans I have ever met, and what an amazing 
talent! She is in love with love and it really shows in her work. On top of it she is very 
professional and communicative, and she was very understanding of our needs. 
Neither of us are super comfortable in front of the camera, but she made us feel like 
we had been doing this for a while all while laughing and having a good time. She is 
the best at capturing raw emotion and making people radiate from the inside out." 

samantha & francisco
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WHERE DO YOU CALL HOME?
Home is Portland in the state of Oregon, West Coast of the 
USA, Planet Earth.

DO YOU TRAVEL FOR WEDDINGS & OTHER SESSIONS?
Oh HELL yes, I do! I'd go anywhere in the world for love.

HOW MANY IMAGES CAN WE EXPECT? 
For a full wedding day I say you can expect ~100 Images per 
hour of coverage (so 600 images for 6 hours, etc).
For an elopement, 150+
For an engagement session, 60+

CAN WE PROVIDE A SHOT LIST?
If I'm looking at (and thinking about) a shot list on the day of, 
it's going to distract from what's happening In front of me. 
Don't worry, I'll capture all the details and moments.

WHAT'S YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY STYLE?

I pride myself on having vibrant, earthy and warm tones in my 
work. Between the fads of bright & airy or dark & moody, I'd 
say I'm somewhere happily in between.
My shooting style is more documentary based with artistic
portraiture to create a well-balanced gallery that best tells the 
story of your wedding day.

HELP! WE FEEL SUPER AWKWARD IN FRONT OF THE 
CAMERA, WHAT DO WE DO?

Listen, I GET IT! Having your photo taken is super weird and 
uncomfortable! But don't fret, if you need a little liquid 
courage (booze) to help you get through the session, please 
throw back your drink of choice. Don't let your anxieties get 
the best of you, we're here to just have some fun and get some 
dope photos out of it. 95% of my clients said the same thing, 
so you're in good hands ;)
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DO WE NEED A SECOND SHOOTER? 
I would only recommend a second photographer for 
big weddings of 150+ guests or if you and your 
partner and getting ready in distant locations.

HOW FAR IN ADVANCE SHOULD WE BOOK?
Anywhere between 8-18 months is ideal! Yeah, we 
wedding photographers book out roughly a year In 
advance. But it never hurts to reach out and ask! 

WHEN CAN WE EXPECT TO GET OUR IMAGES?
I know you're super excited to see your Images... and 
I'm just as excited to share them with you! Weddings 
are delivered within 10-12 weeks and portrait 
sessions are delivered within 4 weeks.

DO YOU SHOOT VIDEO?
I'm afraid not, photo is my main focus. But If you're 
looking for a videographer just let me know and I can 
send you a list of my favorite videographers that I've 
worked with!

CAN WE BRING OUR DOGS/ANIMALS?
Absolutely, YES! Please bring your pets!

HOW CAN WE BOOK YOU?
I just need a signed contract with a 30% retainer fee 
to officially hold your date!
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THE PROCESS

SO YOU FOUND A PACKAGE THAT 
WORKS FOR YOU. IN A FEW WORDS, 
HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS NEXT.

INQUIRE & LOOK OVER MY PRICE GUIDE
SCHEDULE A CALL TO MAKE SURE WE'RE A GOOD FIT
SIGN YOUR CONTRACT AND PAY THE DEPOSIT

INQUIRE01. 02.review pricing
03.chat SAVE THE DATE 04.

05.SESSION GUIDE 06.plan
07.SOURCE VENDORS
08.timeline prep 09.SHOOT DAY

10.delivery
HOW TO BOOK



LOVE

IS

LOVE

ALL 

HUMANS

WELCOME.

As long as you're a kind human, I'm in.

For me, it really is all about the human
connection. I pride myself on working with
all different body types and skin tones,
that's why I think that everyone deserves
damn good photos. Tight budget? No
worries, feel free to reach out anyhow! 
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E-mail hola@mgpulido.co

Website www.marcela.photo

Phone +1909-653-7474

Location Portland, Oregon


